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ARTICLE VIII.
THE RELATION OF DIVINE PROVIDENCE TO PHYSICAL LAWI .
.. A Cew yean 110. a rudely formed boat pIIIhed out from ODe ~ &he
1I'Larii of Calcutta, &lid, after IIOIIIe day,' sail OD the brc.d boeom of the
G&ap and the Bay of Bengal, entered the waten « the Brahmaputra.
Jt ... bound for Sadaiya. one of tbe prindpaltowna« Aaam, far vp the
riYcr, Dear the fOot of the Himmalab DlOuntainl. ID it were two millioll•
• rieI of the CI'Olll, who COUDted Dot their IiYei dear UDtO thellllelyH, that
tbey JDiPt win lOUie to Cbrilt. They bad {'DIlle from • far distant eovDtry,
and were beariD« the light .nd knowledge and bl_np of the GOIJItII to
that I&iIl nIIDOt.e and beDipted laud. For many weea their "oyage wu
~ ud their ~ beat hip widt hope and Chriltiu aeaL At
IeDtJtla. wbeD they bad. well-Diah ~p1iabed it, wheD they were already
oar the -=eoe
their expected labon, one of theae devoted _"anta of
Cbria wu ItrickCD down by lOre ilIDe... 1"be otber hasteDed forward in a
..Iler boat to proc:ure, ifpouible, medic:al _stance. Uq;ed OD by e"ery
motiye which bumanity, frieDdship, and piety could oft'er, he W811 witbin
light of the million premiae. at the town wbitbc.>r they were goiDg, wben
Mldealy two tree., wbole coaDeetion witb the adjacellt bank tbe wind. and
tile Itream had looIened, falling upoa the boat and cruhiDg it to piecea, he
.uk beaatJa . , w.&en, Ibd tlla' beart, 10 true to aU ita obli~tiOlJ" wu
ItiIJed fOrr#er. To the frieadl m the mi_uary aDd ol the miIIioD the
eYeDt .... a dark aDd m)"lterioul P""ideDCe. To the devoteea of Boob, it
_ • manifet& interpoeiticm of their deity, in protectioD of the faith which
the infidelltrangcr bad come to IUbnrt and deatro,. •
.. On the 16tb of August, 1688, there lay in the harbor « Helyoetalu,..
more thaD aix hundred "euels - transportl and shipa of w.r - waitiog for
aD euterly wind to bear them to the ncighboring coat of England. ODe ·
rI dee ~.. bore • flag on whoee ample Colda wu cmbrOidcred tbe
IIIOlto, ' I wiD maintain the ljbertiea of England and the ProteataDt religion.'
10 i\ _ William, PriD<'e of Orange. On the cyening of the ntb the
entire armament weighed .nchor and IIflread ill ....'s to • favorihg breeze.
Detore, however, balf the dillaDce bf-tween the two couta had been
travened, • violent storm anile, whicb broke up and IC&tterCd the fleet.
.. When tidinp of the disuter I"CKbt'd the ean of King JIUDeIt whOl6
religion and crown the expedition tbreatened, he recognised in it • DiviDe
ioterposition, in an.wer to the prayen oC hiB Catbolic 1U~eet& ' What
wODder,' he aid deYoutly,' liuee &he HOlt hal k'6n espDlCd for leyeral
day..' To many oC the ProtestaDtI, who were looking to William and biB
Dob\e armameat for the protection of their liherties and their faith, ita diepenioo by the tempest, wbell appl'OlChiD£ their coul, W811 • dark and
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illlCrlltable proTidence. Wlliiam hlmIelf, however, intelpreted the diluter
differently. Be 8&W in it only the work of adverse elementL Collecting
the 8CIlttered v_Is and repairing the injuries which they bad received, be
prepared for renewing the expedition. With undaunted coorage, a eecond
time he committed his fortune to the waves; and now, after a foor days'
llail under a smiling sky'and with mvoring breeses, the whole armament rode
safe in the harbor aC Tor Bay. During the dieembarkation, the water of
the Hay was U lImootb U glllllL But no IOOIIer hIICl th landing been
effected, than the wind I"OtI6 from the west, aDd neUiDg into a fierce ~e,
drove back King James's fleet, already in c!oee punuit. It wu now the
Protestants' tom to claim the favor of' Beaven. Many of tbem, • men of
more piety thau judgment,' says Macaulay, • fully beliel'ed that the ordinary
laWI of' nature bad been IIUllpended for the liberties aDd religion of England. Exactly a bundred years befbre, they said, the Armada, inTincible
by man, bad heeJl scattered by the wrath of' God. Ciyjl freedom and diTine
tTUtb were again in jeopardy; and again the obedient elements had fbagbt
for the good can.,. The wind had blown strong from the eat wbOe the
Prince wished to sail down the cunnel, had tumed to the IIOIItb
he
wished to enter Tor Bay, had IUnk to a calm during the di\lelJ'lbarbtiou,
aDd U IIOOn U the disembarbUon ".. completed, had men to a storm aad
met the pursuers in the face.' In all this King James 8&11' only the hoetilitl
of the elements."

"be.

These historical facts are cited by Professor Chace,! as illustrations of the mode in whic.h men are inclined to infer the
moral purposes of God from the events occurring under his government The designs of God as a 7latural Governor we always
know from natural phenomena., for all t.hese phenomena are the
results and indices of his individual purposes j for" he worketh
all things aftt'lr the couDsel of his own will." But as a fl/'l(}'l"al
Governor, what does he intend in the events which he CRLlses to
take place! From the historical occurrence we learn what he
intended as a mere Sovereign; but how can we know what
appeal he designed to make to the will of voluntary agents i
what lessous he designed to teach; what spiritual impression to
produce j in fine, what he aimed to effect as a Director of tho
choice, judgment, or couscience of sentient beings? There BJ'e
some rules by which we may determine BOme things with
regard to his moral intention in th~ phenomena of the universe.
1 They are (ound on pp. 15-17 of" A Disconrse delivered before the Porter
Rhetorical Society or Andover Theological Seminary J Augut 1J 18M, by George
L Chue, LL. D., Proreesor in Brown Unil'enity. BOlSon: TIcknor and Fielda.
18M."
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In the first place, we may ascrihe an event to a moml purpose
of the Deity, jllst 80 far as the Bible ('onnects that event with
that porpose. In the inspired record of his tmnsactiolls we may
learn somewhat with regard to the motives which prompt them.
And we learn that his comprehensive design ia to encourage
holiAess. and to discoumge sin. .. For we know that all things
work together for good to them that love God," and that as a
moral Govemor, the Most High intends to persuade men to do
right, dissuade them from doing wrong, and express his kindly
interest in his friends by leading them into the wilderness in
order . to humble them and to prove them, by giving them
manna, • t~t he might make them know' their depelldanee
UPOD him. by showing them many a • manifest token of the
righteous judgment of God, \hat they may be counted worthy
of the kingdom of God, for whiICb they also suffer: We know
that .. whom the Lord 10vMh be chuteaeth," and that •all things
are fOr their sakeB,' and tllat, whatsoever they ask, they (sob.
stantially) receive, because they keep his commandments, aDd
do those thingBthat are pleasing in his sight.' See Gen.
00; 20. Deut. t): 1-3: 16. Jer. 24: 0-10. Zech. 13: 9. Rom. 8:
28. 2 Cor. 4: 16-17. Phil. 1: 19, 20. 2 Then. 1: 6. Heb. 12:
6-12. 1 John 3: 22. Rev. 3: 19, et aI. We are not arrogant,
thea, for we have inllpired authority, in. Baying that, in Bome
mode or other, the dillpen_tiobB of God toward hit! ehildren are
designed for his children'B spiritual welfare. There are mi~ute
SpecificatioDB which the Bible doeB not expressly and distinctively
authorize UII to mak.e i but it allowB \18 to believe that the genend spirit of the Christian diBciple will be favored by the partie.r and special Providence of God. From the Bible we
derive no right to a1firm that the missionary on the Brahmaputra
was subjected to the afBietive diepenBation of Heaven, for the
purpose of accelerating or retarding the progress of his indi·
vidual opinioDs on the subject of baptism, or the parity of the
clergy; but we have a Biblical warrant for affirming that the
event which hefel him was designed to promote in some way
or other the spirit of evangelical benevolence. As believers in
Ute Gospel. we are logically bound to iofer that the event was
diviDely intended to cherish a Christian fidelity, rather than a
devotion to Budh. In like manner, we have 110 particular in.
spired authotity for affirming that the dispenu.tiona of ProndeDIre toward tile fleet of the Prince of 0l'8.Dle were morally
V~L. Xu. No. 45.
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uesigned for nn endonJement of his individual theories on tbe
Episcopate, or of the tendencies of his army to favor the Zninglian rathcr than the Lutheran view of the sacraments; bot we
have ins[rired authority for regarding these dispensations as
designed, in some method, to porify the true friends of Christ,
to cultivate a piety which coosists in hearty obedience, rather
than to encourage aD empty and haughty formalism. Just iii
proportion to the evideoce which the inspired word gives us in
favor of the conectness and the importance of any doctrine, we
have reason to expect that the humble, honest, cordial and conaistent believer in that doctrine will receive benefit from the
providences of God. OD the great whole, he will 9resent his
word and his works in admirable harmony. The moral intent,
then, of mBny divine dispensatioos is learned from the Bible.
In the second pblce, we may ucribe aD event to a moral purpose of the Deity, just so far forth as that purpose is normally
connected with that event by the established and appropriate
tendencies of things. Thus, that God intends to diuuade men _
from intemperance by the accidents, and ill-health, which are
consequent upon that vice, we believe, because these evils result
normally from the vice, and by the laws which He haa established they tend to deter men from falling into il So the
calamities which follow the gamester's artll, were designed to
prevent men from the practice of thoete arts; as we learn from
the I two.fold fact, that the arts have obvionsly appropriate
tendencies to induce these disasters, and the disaatenJ tend normally to dissuade ml"n from snch ruinous arts. In fact, there is
a tendency in every sin to work some evil, and there is a tendency in every evil to suggest motivell against the sin from
which the evil results; and these tendencies. being established
by the Deity. indicate that he designR by them to cultivate our
virtuous, and to disconntenance ol1r vicious, feelings. JIISt so far
8.8 we can trace these tendencies, we have a philosophical rule
for ascertaining the moral intcnt of the phenomena resulting
from them.
An event has recently occurred which affords an apt ilI11stnition of this rule. On the 17th of September, 1864, one of the
strongest sbips which ever sailed over the Atlantic, a ship which
would bave been uninjured by a collision with any ordinary
veuel, was struck by .. propeller of far inferior strength, and
.oak. Perhaps that propeller "'IUI the only craft then on the
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ocean, which could have injured the thick-ribbed .Arctic by a
collision. The propeller wu long, and unusuany low, and her
bow was of iron and shaped like a wedge, just fitted to perforate
the steamer whieh she struck. The Arctic, at the moment of
tbe collision. was on the top of a wave, and her bows lifted
above the water line. Therefore the Vesta drove her iron
wedge into the Arctic helDw the water line, and perforated the
Aretic's plank where it was impossible to repair it. A common
ste&ol.er would have struck the Arctic at a higher point, where
tile .. thick work." of the Arctic would have resisted the most
teniic ahock, and where any injury might have been more
easily repaired. The firemen, engineers, and II underdeck-hands"
of the Arctic, were the first to detect the disaster which had befallen thew ahip, and, availing themselves of tbeir privau knowl.
edge. cootrived means to escape, taking with them oearly all
the apparatus which could bave secured the safety of the pasleDgers. The captaio of the Arctic, apprehending no danger
to his "irresistible" steamer, despatched for the relief of tbe
Vesta. his best life-boat, and his first officer, the very officer who
had the immediate command of the crew, and without whose
vigilance the men would be unmanageable. Suddenly it was
announced to all who were left on board the Arctic, that tbe
vessel hitherto deemed impervious to assault, was penetrated
in its most dangerous part; the passengers b80llme frantic, the
sailors ungovernable, and, in the midst of a long-continued,
dense fog, the noble ship, and more than three hundred of her
compaoy. went down to the bottom of tbe sea. The attention
of the civilized world has been directed to the fact, tbat on the
wide oceao the paths of two soch peculiar steamers should have
intersected each other at jUlt that point; that the vessels should
bave approached one another at the very angle where the collision would be most perilolls, and at the moment when the impenetrable fog rendered it impossible to foresee the coming
danger, and that the firmest as well as the most richly freighted
of the two ships snould have received the most fatal injury, and
laer captain. wrole ignorant of his peril, should bave so singularly
deprived himself of his IDOst efficient helpers. What means
dlis intervolved Providence by which 80 many hopes and plans
of thousands have been ditlappointed forever! Did God intend
to ehastise for their peeuliar siufulness the three hundred who
found /I. watery grave; to rebuke our nation for any of its politiCllI
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delinqnencies, for ita infliction of wrong upon the Indian or the
slave? How dn we, how can we, be nasured that such was his
intention? We only 1.."1IOUJ in the general, that He designed this
dispensation, as every other, for the furtherance of good principles in some way, .for the check of evil principles in some way;
for the rebuke of those faults which ha.ve an appropriate tendency to occasion such a disaJIter. That carelessness of human
life resulting from that haste to be rich, which anows the unwarrantable rapidity of the ship's movement, and the neglect oC
a hundred prudent maxims, of an alert watch, of the alarm ben,
of the precautionary whistle, has received here a reprimand
which is well fitted to deter men from a fault legitimately
resulting in such a catastrophe. That selfishness which indisposes navigators and merchants to provide for the moral culture
of seamen; and that habitual worldliness which leaves travellers unprepared for sudden emergencies, takes away their
presence of mind, their energy, their practical tact whenever an
imminent danger Btares them in the face; in fine, all such
iniquities as are in their own nature adapted to 00088ion 80
complex a disaster, are philosophically reproved, and therefore
were divinely intended to be reproved hy this variously in·
structive Providence. That many other intentions animated the
divine Mind, we are unable to deny; what they were we are
equally unable to affirm.
.
"I do not believe," MYS Proleasor Chace," that a caref"ul collection of
Itatistics on thia snbject would show, OT render probable even, that the agencies of the natural world are directly employed by God in the adminiltration of His moral government. I do not believe it would be found that u
the inhabitanta of any district or province have become more nrtnoWl and
more Christian, the elements of nature have 8hown them&elvel more kindly
and beneficent - that the sun bas shed bis ray. more genially - the clouds
poured out their waters more abundantly or more uniformly-and the
earth yielded ita fruits in greater profusion, and with 1e8S labor from the
husbandman. . I do not believe it wouM be found, that as tbis lIIUDe people
have declined in virtue and piety, the heats have become more parcbinp:.
the droughlll more withering. the fl'O:lts more blighting, and the tempesU
more devastating. And yet it is in cases like this, if in any, that we should
look for an interpo3ition of the Divine power in bringing the natural world
into relation with the moral. Occasionally, in the COU1'le of physical events,
thcre are marked occurrences, which might l8em to be spocially ordered.
Dut in by far the greater number of instauces, there is nothing observable
to indicate moral design or purpose."'
1 DiIOODl'lIe, etc., PI" 1::, 14.
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We suppose that Prof. Chnce menns to deny, here, the !lIper""""al interpositions of God in til" physicnl world, but hns no
ioteolion of disputing the natural, but the no less divinely intended, adaptE"dness of a. virtuous life to promote peace of mind,
and a oonseqnent Soundness of intellect, and innumeraille blessiDgs legitimately resulting therefrom. We do not understnnd
him as disbelieving that Ii spirit of comprehensi,-s obedience to
tlte will of God has a ol'rmnl filneliS to promote health aDd vigor
of body. as well us of miud. aDd thus tends, by philosophical
Ia... tu secure tile oumberleas advantagea thllt 60w from the
IIIeIU Idfta _
corporr 1lI."IID. The experience of individuals and
of nations provell that the observance of moral mles, the fear of
tbe Lord. the keepiug of his Sabbatha, the reverence for his
WON, have aD appropriate tendency to gain the countless benetill! which result from industry, frugality, temperance aDd fortilade.. The history of the race evolves no one truth more distiaclly than. that, according to the established tendency of thingll
as well as the speei&l provisioos of grace, .. godline8ll with CODteatmeat is r;rent gain," and" is profitable unto all \hiogs, having
,lIOIDise of the life that DOW is, and of that which is to come:'
Tbe luevalence of Cbriatil1nity bas, in some respects, chl1nged
the fiwe of nature even.
Althougb the two mle!! now laid down, are, as far as they extead, more decillive than any other, yet they do not extend fur
eoough to remove· all indetenniaatenesl from our judgment'
ooucemiug the particular morn! intentions of the Deity. We still
remain doubtful, not with regard to the general, yet with regard
to the specific, design of God in many of his minuter dispenI11tiou. Hence we add ILD auxiliary remark:
In the third place, when lUIy event strikiDgly coincides with
any well-known plan of God, we may, in a modf'st spirit, ascribe
that event to his intention to fW.fi1 that pllUI. 'I'here must be a
IITikirw coincidence between the particulnr phenomenon and the
JelU'ral aebeme of the divine government j and, jUllt in proporboD as the coiBcidence fails of being definite and marked, must
lhe confidence which;we build upon it with regard to the specific divine purpose be the less finn and strong. The IJlao.
of God with which the event coincides mnllt be tDtu, L-noum, and
juat in proportion as it fiWs of being clearly disclosed to us,
mut we be cautious and diffident in the inferences which we
draw from an agreement of certain phenomena with it. If I1n
164t
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event hll.ve 11 questionable symmetry with a divine },]ao, and if
the plan be conjectured or hut dimly proved, we mn!.'t reason far
less confidently than if the event have an obvious agreemf!nt
with the divine economy, !lnd this economy be clearly UD'Yeiled
before us.
"
It is, for example, a well·known plan of Jehovah to answer
the prayen of bis children. The Scriptures reveal this plan.
The normal tendencies of things likewise prove that our requests for Ip'irihlal blessings will be answered, alvay, answered.
Perhaps no part of ,the divine economy is plainer than that our
Heavenly Father will oomply,with the devont solicitatiooe" of
his children. StiD, his children supplicate for many temporal
fa.ors which are not granted. Playen are offered for the
reco\'ery of the sick, and the sick remain DBhealed; for the life
of men in danger, alld their life i. lost. Two disciples entreat
the Lord with equal intensity of love, the one for rain, the oth«
for sunshine at the same place and at the same time. One or
the other of the suppliants muat be disappoioted. When, therefore, and how, can we determine that a specific temroral favor
which we receive comes from a divme purpose to answer a supplication which has been offered for that favor? Our faith that
this blessing results from this intention, may be just as strong as
our knowlOOge of Goil"s plan to com(lly with the requests of his
children is clear, and as the coincidence between the reception
of tbis favor, on the one hand, and this wttU-known plan on
the other, is eXllct and strikiug, So fll.f· forth U ",'e doubt
whether the suppliration were humble and sincere, or whether
the economy of God's government allow him to notice IUCIt
cries as were addressed to Him for lUCk favors, or whether the
favor received correspond with the prayer oiered, just so far
forth must we hesitate to lLBC.ri.be the event in question to his
regard for the entreaty addreBlied to him. Sometimes the heeitalion is greater, sometimes Ie .. ; but there are swell striking
coincidenc:es as will ~ot fail to remove all practical distmlll from.
the hearty 8Uppliant. The ehurches of New England had a
right to feel that their entreaties jor tlleir own lOjety were ft8wered, when such decisive iucidents occurred as are alluded to
in the following qnotation from Dr. Dwight and Dr. Wisner:
" I am bound," says President Dwight, .. as an inhabitant of
New England, to declare, that, were there no other inlltances to
to be found in lUly other country. the blessings commuaicnteci to
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this would furnish ample su.tisfaction concerning this subject, to
every lober, much more to ellery piulls, man. Among these, the
deeuuetion of the French annament, under the Duke D' Anville,
in the year 1146, ought to be remembered with gratitude and
admiration by every inhabitant of this country. This tleet consisted of forty ships of war; was destined for the destruction
of New England; waa of sufficient force to render that delitmotioo, in the ordinary progress of things, certain ; aDd wled
flUID' Chebueto in Non. Scotia for this purpose." 1 .. In the mean
time," adda Dr. Wilner," our pious fatben, appriHd of their
duger, and feeling that their only sarety was in God, had
appointed a leuon of fu~ and prayer to be observed in all
their churches. • While Mr. Prince was officiating [in the Old
South Cburch of Boston, _YI:I a ..... riter in the Columbian Senti·
nel, of 11::21) on this fut day, !lnd praying mOlt fervently to
God 10 avell the dreaded calamity, a suddeD guilt of wind arose
(the day had till DOW beeD perfectly clear and calm), 10 violent
as tD cause a loud clattering of the windows. The reverend
putvr paused in hi. prayer; and, lootiDg round upon the consregatioo with a countenance of hope, he again eommenoed.
aDd with great devotioll&! ardor sl1pplicated the Almighty to
cause INa IDind to frustra.te the object of our 'enemies, and save
the oouDtry from conquest and popery. A tempest ensued, in
which tb6 greater part of the }'rench fleet was wrecked on the
cout of Nova Scotia. The Duke D' Anville, the princi.pal general, IUld the second i.n commaud, both committed suicide. Many
cUed with disease, and thOUSands were oolltligned to a watery
ttmve. The small numlJer 'Who remaioed alive, retumed to
l!'tance without health, and without spirits.' And the enterpriM waa abandoned, and never again relumed,"· Ne ruecaAtbtm ad t7iDMA. That the deltnlction of property and life was
I.Il anawer to prayer. that the rising of aoy l'artieular wave of
uC the sea, or IMlrticular !, gult of wind" was the result of 8.
lJUticular Bupplication therefor, we Deed not be confident j but
that the ~"of the Lord's heritage in New England, which
was the BUl'IKicated iavor, was vouchsafed in compliance witb
Tbeoiogy. VoL V. pp. 48, fl.
• Sue dao Hiatol)' of the 014 Bollth Chllrch ill »o.too, by Benjaunin B. Wianer,

1

1). D., pp. 29, 30, and • H.:co1loc-tiona of a Boa'DDian," No.8, iu tho Colllmbian
~l, BoewD, 1821. l>r. Wilner adda iom. oOrrobol"aUYO lealilllOD1 rrum
-ben of the Old BoRth Church.
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the supplication, we may rationally believe. The analogies of
divine Providence warrant the belief. Tbe peculiarity of the
coincidence between the phenomenon and. tbe whole scheme
of divine go,'emment brings with it a self-evidencing light.
The healthy feelings of the renewed soul prompt to such a
faith. In his Eulogy on AdalDB and JeJfellOn, the late Mr.
Webster bas intimated the influence wbich our well·ordered
emotions have on our iDterpretation of providential events.
When noticing the fact that these two men were called from
life on the 88.IIle day. and tbat the natal day of our liberties, he
says: .. Bota had been presidents, both had lived to a great age,
both. were early patriots, and botb were dilltingnisbed and ever
honored by tbeir immediate agency in the act of independence.
It cannot but seem striking, and extraordinary. that these two
should live to see the fiftieth year from the date ott tbat act;
that they should complete that year; and that then, 'n the day
which had fint link.ed forever their own tame with tbeir COUbtry's glory, the heavens should opeu to receive tbem both at
once. As their lives themselves were the gifts oC Providence,
who is not wiUing to recognize in their hal'PY te.rminatioo, U
well as in their loq.g
continuance,
proofs
that our country and its
I
•
•
benefactors are tbe objects of His care?" 1
We mayor may not sympatbize with Mr. Webater in his
interpretatiou of tbia individual phenomenon. Men will differ,
as tbeir varying tendencies of mind, habits of association, experiences of life prompt them to differ in regard to some departments of the divine administration. We have ditclaimed the
})retension that all events can be traced definitely and precisely
10 the individual aims whicb prompted them. But while we
JnWlt give a certain degree of latitude to the action of diversified.
temperaments, we are still pe18uaded that sOme events are 110
pe(;1IiUv1y barmonious with the known scheme of tbe divine governmeut, WI to authorize us in referring tbem to the same divine
motive which prompted that scheme.
Let WI now conclude this branch of our discussion with the remult, that we may Wlcribe man y events, in part, tu the divine intention of humbling men and making them submissive to the mysteries of God's will. It is bis known plan to cultivate these lowly
~ra.ces in tl'le hearts of his children. Tbere are many even~
1. Dlseoul'8e in Commemoration of tile LiTCI and SerTic:ea of John AdalD!l and.
TboDl... JCifO:I"lIOII, 18:l6, pp. 7,8.
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fitted to nurture the spirit of modest acquiescence in his sovereign pleasure. He causes these events, and, as we Ilre authorized to believe, be causes them in subservience to the plan which
they are adapted to fill out. For many phenomenll we should
be sinfully arrogant were we to assign a particular motive ill the
cJj,,;ne mind They may have been devised with this motive, or
with that We have no right to deny, more than we have 8. right
to affirm, that they were prompted by the first or the second
motive. But we have 8. right to believe, that they resulted from
amae intent, and from the comprehensive design to make the
inquirer lowly and deferential. .. It is the glory of God to conceal a thing." And his design in "hiding himself in thick darkness" is to prompt the cry: .. 0 the depth of the riches both of
the wiadom and knowledge of God! how unsearchable are his
jodgmenta and his ways past finding out! For who hath known
the mind of the Lord (where the Lord hath not chosen to reveo.l
itl or wbo hata been hilt counsellor?" We have no logical right
to deny that the a.1Bietions of Job may have been sent with either
of several imagined purposes; but the history of Joh authorizes
us to.believe that they were designed to humble men in view of
men's inability to comprehend all the purposes of God. We have
no logical right to deny that the $Iaughter of the Galileans by
the Roman governor. was the COD sequence of one or another
ccmceivabJe design of Heaven; but our Saviour's comment on
that Providence justifies us in thinking that the event resulted
from the general purpose to nurture a humble spirit in men
who contemplate this sign of their Ruler's supremacy. The
tower of Siloam did not fall upon the eighteen men for the
lmrpose of designating them as peculiarly flagitious; still we
cannot disprove that it fell for some particular moral end hidden from all survivors j and we may affirm that it fell for the
general intent of cultivating in men that lowliness which leads
to • the tear of the Lord which is the beginning of wisdom."
We are expressly assured that the divine intention in afflicting
acertain man with blindness, was not to dellignate either him or
his parents as sinners; still there muy have beeu various divine
iutentions in the Providence, anel we are carefully informed that
olle of them was to reveal the ways of CrlJd ill bringing good out
of evil. If any man should assert that events do occur, affecting
our conJition in life, yet without any particular moral design on
the palt of the D(~ity, the assertion should be proved. But it
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were difficult to prove such 0. negative. For even if there were
no other conceivable intention for those events, they may have
been in part designed to cherish our humble deference toward
the mysteries of the divine government
.
The Discourse of Professor Chace, to whieh we have already
alluded, has been understood as denying that God has any moral
intention in some of the phenomena which exert an influence
over sentient beings. It is not our purpose now to inquire, whether
he hIlS been correctly interpreted in this respect, or whether his
peculiar lise of certain technical terms has exposed him to be
misinterpreted. He has certainly used some expressions which
involve the theory, that all the events affecting our interest proceed from a definite moral purpose of the Deity. He says:
.. The Scriptures undoubtedly teach-aDd the doctrine ill COMODllnt with
both reuon and experience-that under God'. gover:nment DO real bum
can befall those who love and keep lliI COIDJlI&Ildmantl; that eve.., condition in which tbey may be placed, every event and cil'CllIIIIMDce of t1teir
lives, rightly improved, be<:omes a means of grace and blesain&."l

Now if et'uy circumstance in our life, even the most minute.
may become the means of good to us, it was intended by <!od to
be such a possible means. Again, he says:
" In the cue of eyery di.penatiOD o£ God'. Proftdem:e, whether joyoUi
or affiictiYe, it is right and proper, and our duty, to inquire. what _ we
should make of it? how He would have UI behave under it? what ~
derive from it? And if the ioqairy be reverently and hUlIlbly made, ,..e
JDay hope to be guided to a right answer. But beyond this we may not go.
Why the event W&I ordered. what eadl i& was intended to accomplish,
whether it re3pectll chielly ounel~es, or baa other and higher relations which
detennined itll form and ()(,'currence-are questions pertaining to the tleCret
things of God - to the immediate purposes of Him who giveth not account
of any of His matte"" It ia vaiD and UlIe!_ to alit them.'"

But if" every dispensation of God's Providence" deserves this
inquiry into its usefulness, it must have a. divinely intended usefulness. If the intentions of God be hidden from us, the very
concealment implies that there are intentions. If the event be
my:Heriou8, the very mystery implies that there are purposes of
God wrapped up in it Proviueuces do not amaze a considerate
Christian, except as they suggest 0. query with regard to the
1 DiJwUNC, pp. 38, a9.
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divine intention which prompted them. Prof. Chace distinctly
affirms that" any future event in which we are interest~d and
concerning which the will of God is unknown to us, is a legitimate suhject of petition." 1 But how can we rightly pray for" uny"
favors, if they he not within the sphere of God's inleutional
providence? The doctrine of pmyer involves the doctrine of a
providential government, f'xtending to every phenomenon in
regard to whieh we may supplicate Heaven. Again, Prof. Chace
ineolcates the duty of" submission to the will of God, because it
is His will; because such submis!!ion is right, and proper"and
. becoming \lS, as His creatures; because His will itself is perfect
~e88, and because its appointments, although including much
partial and incidental evil, all look ultimately to the securing of
the heISt interests of His universe." 2 But how can we morally
submit to the will of God, unless we believe that be has a moral
intent with regard to the evils whieh call for our submi88ion!
The fact that God designs to humble men by the inscrutable·
Bess of many of his dispensations, is sufficient to rescue the
doetrine of his nniversal government from the abuses into which
it lOQ1etimea falls. Prof. Chace tbns describes the selfishne88
and .. egoism" which induce a class of Christians to make es.
oWitaDt demands upon God's administration, and to be disaati~
fied unless lJi3 Providence appear to culminate on themselve8,
.. Eftl'ything in aature I I well .. in human eociety, maR .inUta- to the
IIfety aad weif&re of the favorite of Heaven. The winds are eommanded
to blow gently upon him. The lightnings and the tempeett are charged to
do hlm DO hanD. The IUn i. withheld from lIIDiting him by day, and the
alOIl by nighL Diseue and mislOrtune and t-alamity are tamed from his
dwelling, or if permitted to enrer, they come not as ministers of wrath, but
.angela of mercy, lkaring with them hidden bletlSings. Every 'event i.
ordered with reference to hle intenllb, and made tributary to hit good.
iii cooeep&ioo of the Creator and Governor of the Universe, would seem
to iadade liUle beyond the idea 'of aa ~powerful Being, conlltantlr
aueadant upon hia ttept, defending him OIl every tide from accideat and
harm, holding over him continually the .hield of WI protecting power,.
and penonally ministering to all-even the moat minute and trivial of
wants. The IllUDe care is BUppoeed to be extended - in a less degree, indeed, to all the objects in which self is interested - over which by • ready
and natural expansion it spreads itself. F8!Dily, f'tiend8, brethren of the
.-me faith, kindred and country, severaJ)y come in fbr their due sbare of the

m.
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Divine favor. That many of the ordinarily suppceed providence&, are mere
re6ections of this lively intereat which every man feels in his o"n personal
welfare, I think no re1lective mind can doubt. Indeed, su~h would# eeem
but a natural inference, from the a1m06t universal obeervation that theae
provideocl!IJ are _n only in events favoring the hopes, wishes or interests
of the penons immediately alfected, and are seen by them alone." 1

But there is no inconsistency between a helief that all things
shall work together for good to the individl18.1 who loves his
Maker, and a belief that they shall also work out innumerable
other bene6.ts to innumerable other beings. Because a providence of our Father extencl& to the least of his children, that
lowly child need not imagine that the Providence is confined to
him. In the chariot of the Most High the prophet aaw a wheel
within a wheel. A single event may reach a variety of end&.
It i. not, then, a use of the doctrine of l)articular Providence, it
is a fIIinue which results in the fancy that the individual tho.
provided for is .. in the centre of the uDivene," and all other
existences must revolve around him. In blessing one diaciple'
God blesses all, and in blessing all, he bleues that one. Besides,
the fact that multitudes of the divine dispensations are, aDd appear 50, inexplicable, tends to convince every Christian that the
divine government takes a broad range, is coDcerued with a.
large variety of interests, and therefore every iDdividnal, rejoicing in the minute care of that government over himself, ought
to feel his own comparative insignificance, his short-sightedness,
his liabilities to err in judgmg of a scheme so vast as the Divine.
From the very fact that God is " ever attent un to the cry" of an
individual so ignorant and so erring, flows a new motive for not
onfy a humble, submissive temper, but also for admiration of'
the Ruler's condescending love, and for gratitude in view of
every good and perfect gift which cometh down from Him.
It were vain, however, to cooceal the truth that men do oftea
. pervert the doctrine of Providence, by fancying themselves to
understand the secret oounsels of Omnipotence, and especially
by imagining that their own- whimsical theories, or partisan
schemes are the central objects of the divine care. A few
weeks before his death, Gen. Jackson is said to have explained
the reasons which actuated the divine Mind in permitting Gen.
Harrison to be elected President of the United Slates, and then
I
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tlIe reasons for calling the President from office and life. Mr.
Barriaon died 80 that Mr. Tyler might be enabled to 81lVe the
country by his vetoes! When the last comet appeared in
Russia, a Greek priest in the vicinity of Warsllw .. summoned
his congregation together, although it was neither Sunday nor
festival, Md, having shown them the comet, informed them
that this was the same star which had appeared to the Magist
the birth of our Saviour, and that it was only visible now in the
Russian empire. Its appearllJlce on this occasion was to intimate to the Russian eagle; that the time WRS now come for it to
spread ont its wings and embrace all mankind in one orthodox
lOlli-sanctifying church. He showed them thllt the star was now
standing immediately over Constantinople, and explained tha.t
the dull light of the nuclens indicated its sorrow at the delays
of the Russian army in proceeding to its destination." Says
Professor Chace:
.. The blood or the martyred aaint, llacredly treasured tbrough eenturies,
IDnually lique.fiea, betokening, by the readineM witb which it 6owt, the
IIIIiIes or the wrath of heaven. The Bilken veil or a Christian maiden, who
W prekrred the fagot to denying her Lord, turnl aside the burning
*t!Im of Ian, and savea (rom destruction the town which it threaleoed.
'!'be plague is miraculously cured at the klmb of a aaint, and • whole city
• cnen ia aved from its ravages by bie effigy borne through the streets. The
firs rX the ltake are quenched at the touch of the holy martyr j liona
c:roucb .. meek u lambs at hie feet j .and even the wounde which the unrUm1ing ",oM, or Itill more cruel instruments of torture, }Iave in1Jieted,
IIJ8eIa are I8Dt with celeatial medicines to UlUage and heal." 1

In many of these instances, we must presume, the spirit of
imposture is mingled with superstition; ~ut scores of instance8
might be adduced in which there is DO chicanery, but an hone8t,
though audacious, attempt to particularize the exact motives
Which prompted certain divine arrangements mysterious probably to the angels. Sectaria.n warfare, and even family discipline have been embittered by the arrogant claims of men to
nnderstand what" the Father hath kept in his own power." The
objections of !!Ieveral writers which seem to be aimed against
the reality of special providences. are strictly applicable to
nothing more than our ability to understand these provid6Jlces.
We apprehend that some remarks of Peof. Chace which have
1
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been understood as gainsaying the doctrine that God accommodates certain events of his administration to 'our moral wants,
were simnly intended to teaeh that we cannot modestly presume
to know the particular design of those events, - that they have
no aim which we are authorized to interpret minutely.
As, then, we mllst admit the existence of God's particular
designs, ob\"iol1s or mysterious, in 0.11 the phenomena of the uoiverlle, the question arises: ho\v are these designs executed? In
what mode does the Universal Sove\"eign accorpplish II his will
in the army of hl'Rven and among the inhabitants of the earth?"
There are various theories relating to the manner in which the
providential scheme is conducted. Some of these let us now
state.
First, we will allude to some of the theories which pertain
to the Divine government over material phenomena. One of
these theolies is, that God has so armnged and does now so
preserve the forces and tendencies of matter, as to secure all the
events which take place, he having originally foreordained
these cvents, nnd adapted his material universe to their occurrence. On this theory every event is the result of a particular
providential nct of God. Every event occurs in consequence of
an armngement made hy the Creator, an arrangement which, as •
he foresaw, would lead to that event; an armngement which in
determining to adopt, he determined to secure that event. According to this theory he chose the occurrence of every phenomenon which does take place. He chose it either on account
of its own nature or tendencies, as a good, or a means of good ;
or else he chose it on account of its dependence on some other
phenomenon which was valuable in its nature or tendencies.
He chose to cause or to permit everything which exists, rather
than to give up his present system. He did not prefer evil to
good, but he preferred to admit the evil rather than to abandon
the system with which evil is connected. In consonance with
this theory, there is no event so minute, Done 80 evil in itself, as
to be unworthy of God's providential care. His providence is
not only geneml. extending to the main current of phenomena,
but is universal and therefore' particular, extending to every
individual phenomenon, just as really as if every phenomenon
were the result of a supcrnatuml interposition of his power. I
may move the index of I/o wKtch just as really by touching the

interior wheels, as by touching the index itself. If I impregnate
the fountaUa lake, I may as effectually corrupt or purify the
waters ftowiDK from the pipea, in the mansions of the city, as
I could do if I should impregnate the city reservoir, or the 8treet
aqueduct. In order to tranamit iDtelligenee from Boston to
Wuhington, it is not neceuuy for me to begin my telegraphic
eommunication at Baltimore. I may start the intelligence from
Boston itself:
In a recent Essay by Prof. Hitchcock., of Amherst College, he
apeab, lUI follow.. of a theory in some respects like that now
Wider consideration: .. What possible difference can it make.
whether we suppose God to have arranged the agencies of
Dture at the beginning, so as to meet every exigency, or to
iIlterpose. whenever neceeaary. to accomplish specific purpose8
by lOme new foree or law? Why is not the one as special
as the other! If he did in eternity a.rra.nge and balance the
forces of nature in a pa.rtieuhv manner, with the express design of m.eeting a particular exigea.cy, what matter how many
ages mtetvene between the arrangement and the event?" I
We do not uuderstand Professor Cba.ee as opposing the main
principles of this first theory of a Providence extending to
every evenL His remarks. which have been understood 88
impugning the doctrine that a divine provision baa included
all the phea.omeua of history, were not intended to impugn the
doctrine that such a provision was made at tIN COffMf(e7ICemeftt
of the created system. He disclaims any such application of
his words. He say. distinctly:
II It wiD be obeem!d tha~ the question here, is not whether the C01t1'llll of
nata ia the nUaral world _ p~ in 'tiew cL the requirements
fI Dlan'slDOl'8l probation, but whether the Divine power is continually interpoeed in altering ~hat arrangement to meet emergencies not providud for
ia it... • He .)"1 again: "In its wider and more general signification, the
'Wbole course of human actions and events - eTerything which has transpired in our world - may be said to be included in God'8 Providence;
i_uch a:I all has proceeded from the constitution oC things which He establiIhed, and mu.st from the beginning have been foreseen by Him. In this
_Ie eYery occarrecce ill life may, ....ith propriety, be tpOken of 88 providential. Accidents origiaating in ~he groIIIMlII~ care_ness, death, although
by tile hand cL the .-in, may Btill be regarded as proTidencial." I . ,
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In a published explanation of his Discourse, its learned author remarks that he "takes for granted a general, an-embracing
providence, including the little as well as the great, the
minute as well as the most stupendous, the falling of a pebble.
as well as the rolling 'of the spheres. The distinction whi~h is
made between this nnd God's particular 1 or special Providence.
is, that, while the latter includes only soch actions aud events as
aTe specially provided for, - as hold the place of eftds in the
economy of the divine government, - the fonner embraces also
all the incidental or collateral results developed by the means
·employed for their attainment."
A second theory with regard to the mode in which God's
providential government over the· material universe is CODduoted, differs from the preeeding only in this respect: it teaches
that, in-partioular instances, God interposes his supernatural
infiuence, nnd changes the regul81' operation of the forces of
nature. He preserves in existeace all the powers of matter,
with all their tendencies, &.Dd, if he should not interpose to prevent, they would ensme a certain phenomenon; but he does
interpose, he does deftect them from their regular operation
'lInd thU8, by his immediate volition, he Bnsures an entirely different phenomenon. On tbis theory, a special providence is an
interposition of God to secure an event which would not have
resulted from the appropriate working of namre's laws; and a
common providence is Hi. prel!erviog of nature's forces so that
they will normally produce a certain event. The definition of
special providence, then, is different, on this theory, from the
definition on the first theory. On the first theory, the providence
is apecial in its direct intention to produce particular phenomena on account of their own intrinsic or relative value; and a

most

..

'Ve hllye no du,position to condemn Iln author so select in hi. style as Pr0fessor Chace, for using the word" particular," as synonymous with "special,"
Providence. We haY6 been nccustomed, however, to speak of a particular Pro,·idenec lIS referring to a care extending to every event, however minute j and of a
.pedal Providence as referring to thllt peculiar care which secures the OCCUlTenC8
of cyentB fitted to Ilrrest attention by their striking adaptedness to a moral design.
On the theory thllt the Providence of God consu,ts in the prosenation of all the
IllTl\ngements, forces, tendencies and activities of matter, in slIch a state that they
will produce the phenomena which do occur, his Providence mnst be nnivenal
and particular. It mUlt be particular in being univenal. But it is Dot special,
ulllcss it be fitted to arouse attention by its peculiar and Itriking adaptedneu to
a moral design. Special is opposed to common, aud particular is opposed to thal
which is merely general.
1
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common providence is his incidental intention to produce or permit the pheDomeDa which are not cholen on account of their
own worth or usefulness, but which necessarily result from the
phenomena specially provided for. Thus, on the first theory,
the structure"of a man's eye is a resu}t of God's special providence; but the fact thot bis eye is one shade lighter or one
shade. darker, result. from God's universal or particular providence indeed, but from hi!$ common or incidental, and not from
his special providence. But, on the second theOry, God has a
special providence over the eye, only when he directly interposes
and changes the action of its laws; and bis otber previdences
are panicular aDd lIDivcral, but common. In this view, Ii.
special providence is of comparatively rare occnrrence. Sometimes it is miraculous, when certain laws of natnre are maniJudy violated, and sometimes it is supernatural, wben the
aetwn of tbese Jaws is cbanged by an immediate interposition,
but still there is DO ohlfiow counteraction of them.
The main intent of Professor Chace's Discourse is to gainsay thils .corui theory of Providence. He oppoaes, not the
doelrine that all phenomena. are made certain, at tM iwgi"",ing,
by tbe struct.w'e of nature's laws, but the doctrine that material
agencies are di7Jerud from their obvious ~ by ittte7pOlition1
which tiistwb ilie order and harmony of natwe;" that ili~e is a
.. flllJ(lijicaI.itA of natural pbenomeDa, by a power acting beJlind
the Jaws that govern them;" that th~e is a ~ or modification of natural laws," a substitution of the immediate and
special exertion of ilie Divine power in p/.o,ce qf a government
carried on by general agencies, under general laws." Sometimes he makes remarks apparently hostile to the universality
of Providence, but iliey are elsewhere explained as a:pplicable
to the doctrine of a Providence still interposing mpernat.urally or
miracuJ.ously in tbe material world. His arguments against a
special Providence are applicable to those interpositions merely
which aIur the arrangements of the physica.luniverse io order
to meet emergencies 1lOt provided for in iL" That be does not
intend ~ deny ilie doctrine of special providence as defined in
the first theory, may be learned from his own published comment on his Discourse. II In indicating," be says, II what part of
the Divine government we may suppose to be administered by
special Providences, the Disco1ll8e proceeds by exclusion. It
tim places without the pale of such providences, all moral evil
17·
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and also natural evil, 110 far as it is not dependent upon moral
causes. • To suppose either suffering or sin the object of de-'
sign on the part of the Creator, or in itself pleasing to Him, is
not more repugnant to every right sentiment, tban it is inconsistent with the remedial provisions so generally mtroduced for
their alleviation or cure. Only good and wortby ends can, therefore, be embraced in the Divine Providence.' It next removes
from the domain of special Providences the unimportant as oonnected, incidentally with the important, and also the little as
subordinate to, or involved in, the great • While the great, the
true, the -real, the essential, are secured by agencies and la~
pressing on to their accomplishment with the resistlessness of
fate, the little, tbe apparent, the formal, the unessential, are left
to follow, in subordination to them, from the general provisions
of tbe syt'tem.' .A fter these two exclusions, the wbole field of
nature and human society is left to be occupied by special
Providences, conceived each in infinite wisdom as well as goodness, Rnd together so armnged and combined as to secure the
best interests of God's 'moral universe. Even the events whieh
are not inchlded in these special Providences, furnish, nevertheless, means of hUllllln probation, and thus become indirectly
subservient to his moral pl1rposes."
A third theory pertaining to the method of God's physical
Providence is, that He immediately and directly causes all phenomena which occur, and makes no use of material forces.
Indeed, matter has no power, but all its arrnrent action is a
reception of an influence from the great Ilnd only efficient cause
in the heavens. On this theory, all common events take place
by as real and direct an intervention of God, 8S do the so-called
miraculous or supernatural events; and the special Providence
of the Deity is simply his production of certain peculiar phenomena, such as are called wonders, miracles, etc.
A fourth theory is, that the powers of nature exert an energy,
and God at the same time acts on, in, and with them, starting
them, immediately directing and controlling them, sometimes
couDtemcting them. This includes the various forms of the
Cbncur.nu.
But, without lingering on other theories, we will simply allude
to one (which has been sometimes termed the want of a theory),
which is, that God controls the material universe so os to secure
all the phenomena which ever occur, but he adopts, at different
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times. different methods of control, aod 80me of theee methoda.
if not all, are entirely unknown to us and were designed to be
kept mysterious.
We will allude, in the second place, to some of the theories
relating to the method of God's Providence in the spiritual system.
The first is, that all the powers and tendencies of the mind
are so made aod adjusted aod preaerved in their activity, .. to
leCure all the mental acts aod states which are ev~r experienced.
The second theory is, that. while maoy spiritual no~oD8 and
eoaditioDs may be referred to the Providence of God, acting in
the powers IUId tendeDciea of the created spirit. many othel'
actions and conditions must be referred to the immediate aod
auperoatllrai iuterpositiooe of God. Some who believe in hill
supematural interpoaitioas fur altering the activity of material
laws, believe that he thull interposes far more fr~ in directing the agency of mind. Some wh'_ -'I,;}DY that he interposes ia
the physical system, cordially affirm that he interposes in the
spiritual. They do Dot a1l(J\\' that he supematurally changes the
direction of the wind in ordel' to direct a ship toward the endangered raft or" the Arctic, but Jae supernaturally inclines the steelSmen of several merchant-ships to sail near the frail raft. They
do Dot admit any snpernalUlal interposition in modifying the
tempest which withheld its force until the Prince of Oral!ge had
reached his haven., and which then arose as a shield against his
pursuers, but they will admit a supernatural interposition in persuading the Prince to sail at just the right hour and in just the
right course 10 obtain all the advantages of the fluctuating winWi
and waves. The theory of Plof. Chace is, that God conducts
his moral government. not by disturbing the course of nature,
but in pact by so interposing as to incline the soul to receive
benefit from the .fiud course of nature. He says:
.. HaYiag formed men, He immediately operates upon their heam, by the

iaIueooe of Hia Holy Spirit. He baa only to touch, here, the spriDgt ol
~ aad delDreand action, and these flow out in accordaDce with Bia
peri'ect will.'" .. By the unioa of theIJe eeveral modes in ita admiJl».
tra&ioo, tlIeTe ia eecared to the Divine govemmeD~ at the ame time, ftnn..

lIIOI&

and Aexibility. While neither moral nor phyBicalla1l' bends to circumstances, the government, through the third and variable element ePlbodied
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in it, adapt! ibelf to all -the requirementl of our moral aad reiigiou. pr0bation. Whatever eods, nec_y to luch probaion, .... DO& Mtained by
constitutional provisiooa, are eecured by the direct interpoaitiona of His
Spirit." I

The Scriptures definitely assure us, that God operates on the
80ul of man by direct and supernatural interpositions of his power.
This fact seems, of itself, to be a lufficient answer to lOme of the
apriori arguments adduced to disprove his supernatural interposition. in the ~phere of matter. If the welfare of men is sufficiently iQl.portant to justify his direct mental induence, why is
not the same weffilre important enough to justify his dilect phy.ical induence?· "Although th~ avalanohe paUle not," says
Profeuor Chace, •• in its precipitous descent, the traveller may
be removed from the place overwhelmed by it."· But so far as
the worth of that tmveUer's life is concerned, why may it not be
jalt as seemly fOr Providence to interfere and stay the avalanche,
&I to interfere and delay the traveller? Again, if there may be
interpositions of Providence in the realm of Ipint without injuriously affecting the stability of mentollllws, why may there nol
be equal interpositions of Providence in the realm of matter,
without injuriously affecting the perpetuity of material laws!
Professor Chace remarks:
" Tbat wltit-l1 createa the difficulty in the 000 ease, is wanting in the
other; viz:. im'ariability of manifestation. Did the same mind always act,
under the same circumstances, in predsely the 9IImc manner - did the
same trutbs ProI!eDted to it at different timetl, produce invariably the same
effects, then there would be no room for the supposition of Divine interpG!itions, modifying tbe mental phenomena. Or were matter like milld, lubject to moods," . • . "there would be no difficulty in the BIlPP'l8itiou of
Divine interpositions in material phenomena. On the coatrary, the idea fiIf
such interpositioo8 would naturally 00 fuggested. .. •
I

Discourse, p. 2i.

=With regard to events ,vhich are deemed too unimportllnt for

Ii divine nperintcndence, Turretin aptly aska: Quid pedicalis, ranis. loe..tiJ, venaieslis, caewnaque inl4lC&is abjecrius ~ Haec lamen DelIS excitant muar ad elUlCationem
judicioralll 81l0rum, .Exodu.s 8: 16, Ii and 10: 1~ j imo vOC&ntlar ell:ercitu ejus
rouwmu, facien8 verbum eju5, Joel 2: 11. On tho cOntrary, TbolD8l Aquina.
saY8, a.l if tbe Deity would be wearied by Ii unh-enBI care over the INillutiae of
the world: .. Licet Deus scinl lIumCl"um individuorum, numerus tame. bourn tt
clllicurn et aliorllm hujusmodi nou Iii ~l'lICOrdinatl1s 1\ Dco."
• Discoune, p. 21.
• lb. pp. 6', 6li
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Bot are not the operations of mind as- regular as th0ll8 of matter! May we not as easily explain the laws which lead to every
particular volition, as the laws which lead to every particular
risiog of a wave, or every particnlar gust of wind?
'The question appears to be one of pure revelation. Unless it
had been revealed that God interposes in the sphere of mind,
we should have been obliged to tnlst in the entire unifonnity of
all mental la~, and to withhold our faith from the theory of his
spiritual interposi1ions. So unless it be revealed that God interposes in supernaturally counteracting some laws of matter, we
must confide in the unifonn operation of all material laws, and
most withhold our assent from the theory of his physical interpositions. We doubt whether any a priori objection ought to
in1loenee us in the one ease more than in the other, provided
that the Biblical argument be as strong in the one case as it is
overwhelming in the other. The details of the Biblical evidence
on this topic we have not space now to examine, nor can we
more than allude to the remaining ~heories which respect the
method of God's spiritual administration; the third theory, whic){
is that he causes our mental and moral acts without My conclU'"
renee with our own powers; the fourth (of which there are
Vllrious modifications), that he uniformly concurs with our C7WB
powers and incites them to some kind and degree of activity;
and the fifth, that his methods of controlling the mind are (far
more than his methods of controlling matter) diversified, and
lOme of them are entirely beyond our comprehension.
The reqnisites for every true theory of Divine Providence are,
that it represent God as ever active in conducting the minutest
as well as the greatest affairs of his universe, and the universe
as alwuys and in every part dependent upon him for its own
activity and its very bl;}ing; that God be represeuted as ever
able and ready to interpose his supernatural influence, and as
actually interposing it when and where the exigencies of his
kingdom render such an interposition desirable; that he has
interposed in the miracle~ recorded by inspired men and in every
instance of regeneration and sanctification which has occurred,
and doubtleS8 in unnumbered other instances which have not
been fully disclosed to us; and that all thi~ constant agency of
God was designed by him at the beginning. That these elements are involved in the doctrine, is evident from such Scriptures as Acts 14: 17. 17: 2:i-28. Eph. 1: 11. Heb. 1: 3. Col. 1: 17.
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Provo 16: 33. Matt 4: 4. Luke 4: 4. Dent. 8: 3. Matt 5: 45. 6: 26
--30. 10: 29-31, etc.
Several pusages teaching the doctrine of Providence, directly
imply' that of the eternal purposes of God. The truth of his
eternal purposes makes the truth of his Providence the more
emphatic and prominent We are wen aware that, when we
speak of all providential events as having been" designed from
the b~ning," we use words which are often misunderstood by
philosophers. There are scientific men who uniformly speak of
God's design or plan, u implying that the purposed event is
chosen as an end, as a good. Therefore t.hey say that, in the
atructure of the human body, paiD is not an object of contrivance ;
it is not the end for which the body was planned, it was not specially tIaigned in the formation of the system; but all the PNTJJO"d arrangemeuts of the system are for happiness. So they
affirm that the evils and the minutiae of the world were not foreordained by God as mtU, and therefore were not objects of his
eternal decree. But the doctrine of diviDe purposes is not defined by technical theologians, as implying that the sid and evil
of the universe are chosen for eMir 0Im &qJa; that God made
the wicked 1m ]JU1pO/JtJ to destroy them, and predestinated their
iniquity and their ruin tU a good in iuelj'. The doctrine of the
divine decrees is technically explained as teaching, that all things
are- made certain by the purpose of God, ·some things as effIh,
good in themselves; some things as ,neans, conducive to these
ends; and some things as results incidental to these ends; that
all things are predetermined either primarily, on account of their
own intrinsic or relative worth; or secondarily, on account of
their dependence upon the events which have an intrinsic or
relative worth; that the phenomena which are good were chosen
for their goodness, and the phenomena which are evil were
chosen, not on aCCOl1Dt of their evil, but on account of their certain connection with good; that the evil WB.9 chosen not in
pr'!fore'ltctJ to a good which was consistent for the Deity to
substitute for the evil, but it was chosen ratlu?r than a greater
evil, the abandonment of the very good with which this evil is
certainly intervolved. We suppose that this u·se.of the terms
design, purpose, decree, etc., is conformed to reputable English
usage. We have high literary as well as theological authority
for saying that a patient chooses the pain of amputation ratlter
tJw.n. the continuauce of a diseased limb; a tmveller designs to
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endore the inoonv~niences of a voyage raUltJr than relinquish
his plan of a transatlantic tour; a monarch purposes the exposure of his army to death rather than sacrifice the freedom of
bis country; and every man predetermines that which he foresees must attend any operation which he insists on performing.
Adopting the phraseology to which his favorite sciences have
inclined him, the accomplished naturalist whose DisoolU'Se on
Providence we have already noticed, makes repeated oujections
to the doctrine" that everything which occurs in our world is in
accordance with [God's] will," and "is immediately ordered by
God;" that evil is 8.8 really provided for, 88 much the object of
Divine contrivance and design 8.8 good; that suffering and sin
spring 8.8 directly from the constitution of things and must have
been 8.8 truly intended as happiness and virtue." 1 . These and
similar assertions will he understood 8.8 involving a direct denial
of the Divine purposes. Are the 88sertions qualified or explained? They must be compared with the author's favorite
phm.seology with regard to the term Providence. As he uses
the word in a restricted sense to denote u a system. of 'Pflci4l
provisions for securing certain definite and specific t:ntl8," which
are to be distinguished from" the actual and foreseen, but not
desired or necessary con8~quence6" of the plan adopted for the
attainment of those ends; so he uses the words design, decree,
etc., in a: restricted sense, to denote a 6J1ecial purpose of securing
an event as an end, and 8.8 a good. In agreement with this confined use of the term, he supposes that nothing is strictly" the
subject of a divine purpose," unless it have an intrinsic excellence, or utility and importance. Still he admits that .. there .is
B. certain generalized and technical sense i.n which everytlt:ing
that actually happens, may be said to be embraced in the divine
decrees or purposes," I that .. all the events of which Ute earth
has been the theatre, moral as well as physical, have proceeded
from God. They were all foreknown to Him at the time of its
creation, as destined to follow from the laws under which He
placed it:" "I do not sllppose," says Professor Chace," that
anyone will seriously contend for an interpretation that shall
make the number of hairs on the hend of a disciple of Christ,
the subject of a divine decree or purpose.'" Why not 1 'Because' (would be the answer given by some philosophers),
although the fact that hair covers the crown of the head results.
U

I

1

DiIaIvIe, pp. 54,

~5.

I

lb. p. 88.

• lb. p.lIS,

, lb. p.'88.
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as a. specia.l benefit. from a. special Providence. a.nd therefore
from a. special decree, yet the fa.ct tha.t the number of hairs on
the hea.d is precisely 80 great, a.nd not one hair greater, i8 no
apecial benefit, is of no consequence, and therefore has not been
epecially provitJ.edfor, and hence not specially decreed; the body
waa not made on a pla.n different from what would have been
otherwise adopted, merely for the sake of one additional appendage 80 minute, 80 unimportant.• Still. the number of hairs
on the head of a disciple is foreknown as a res111t of his physical
atructure, therefore was predetermined as incident to that predetermined structure. and in the general, technical sense was &8
really foreordained &8 was the existence of the body itself.'l
When we compare our own insignificance with the great
aebeme of ~ehovah. and our own ignorance with the objects of
Jcientitic interest in the finest filament of the minutest leaf, we
find oUnielves incompetent to decide that a.ny phenomenon is
too unimportant for the Deity to foreordain or to 'provide for, a.od
we learn to a.Pllreciate the celebrated Section of Bucan on the
query: .. Annon dedecet summam illam Dei Majestatem usque
ad curanda etiam. ,haec infima, sese demittere?" The entire
aection consists of these terse words: "Non, qwa sicut nOD dedeeuit ea creare, sic non dedecet creata curare." Inst. TheoL
Soc. XIV. t 21.' How the whole can be planned without the
pa.rticu18.n1 of which it is essentially composed, and how we can
decide that a.ny one of the particul8.nl is unimporta.nt, we are
1 We are Dot coDfident that this IlDJIwer, given by many pbllosophen, would be
liven, in thiJ sense, by the emineut Professor wbose Discoune we have repeat.
ectlyalluded to in this Article. Some of his expressions (&I thM on p. l'I5, in
which be oppoeea the '!lew of election and reprobatioD .. not .. detennined by
Qarader, but u determining ebancter"), we caDDot euily reconcile wilh any
WviDinie theory of the DiriDe decrees. It II the more difficult to ioterpret
shem, becau.ae he laYS, p. 38: .. I have avoided, aa far 1\8 possible, the ue 01
teehniea\ exprellBionf, whether deriVed from physical or theological science,"
and also becanae he disclaims the intention, which would otherwise be imputed
to himj of coouoverting lOme doctrines which seem to be impogned. " There
II1'II a luge number," he says, p. 66, .. of theological questions clostering about
die two main poinl8 of this ioquiry - many of them prescnting great diflkultiee
-concerning which 1 wish it ..0 be di~tinctly undcrstood, that I 811Y, and have
intended to ssy, nothing. And I ask that any terms or expressions looking in
these directions-if I hl\\'c chanced to cmploy such-may be interpreted in
accordance with the dCI'\sred aim and purpose of the discussion." Every author
has of coune the right to shun the technical phraseology of theologians, if be
willIG apprize his readers.
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unahle to say. "Nothing great," says Count de Maistre. on the
Generative Principle of Political Constitutions, p. 73, .. has great
beginnings. There will not be fuund in the history of nil flges a.
single exception to this law. Crescit oeculto vclnt arbor nevo, is
the immortal device of every great institution."
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HEROl>O"I ORIENTALIA ANTIQUIORA.1

WI are here presented with selections from the first book of Herodotus,
designid for the use of students in tLe earlier part of their classical COUfl!e •
.. The plan of the present lIt'lection," llIlys the editor, " has been, to take such
t-r" as would give a connected hiJItory of the A.iatic countl'ies and of Egypt.
To thi& I was determined by two considerations; first, the growing interest
in the bistory and antiquities of th06e regions at the present time; and, secODdly, that the other Greek and the Roman authors, commonly put into the
bands of students, do not cover this ground at all." "The present volume
bODgII down tbe billtory of the East to the death of Cyrus the Great. The
Aegyptia.ca and th" subsequent portions of the Orientalia will be completed
at II early a day practicable."
The teltt is preceded. by an Introduction, which sketchea briefly the life
aDd times of Herodotus, and the character of his history, including bis "reJiabk.ness," bis plan, hill political sentiments, and his style. A summary of
the entire fir..'t book ie all!O prefixe,l. Following the text is an account of
the lUDic dialect, with ;, synoptical tables" of its euphonic changes and its
forma. We have tben a somewhat minutc commentary, interspersed with
fuller rummaries of passage~ not containcd in the selectiolll', and occasional
critit-al and historical remarks," for the most part re.;erved to the end o(the
cbJpter, where they are placet\ in a separate patagraph, generally brief and
caL.:ulated to awaken reflet:tion and incite to further inquiry."
We tbillk. the plan and the general execution of the work. "ill commend
themselves atrongly to teacher~ anu students. 1'he oriental bistory thus

as

1 &rorioIi Orimtali.a .ARtiqlUora; comprising maillly sucb portioll8 of Horodotus as give a connccted History of tho EIISt. By HcrmlUl }I. Juhnaon, D. D ..
Prof. or Philo.;. and Eng. Lit. ill Dil'killSOn Colleg•.
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